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"As a member of Good Sam Club, I pledge to give aid to others, respect nature and the environment, give back to the community and those less fortunate, 

treat others with dignity and respect and wear a smile (like Good Sam and Good Samantha's) and promote the pledge of the Good Sam Club to others." 

NOTICE           NOTICE             NOTICE            NOTICE            NOTICE 
 
 

Due to scheduling conflicts that are adversely causing attendance problems, the Octo-
ber Friendship for Area 5 has been scheduled to May 26, 2015 at Hope. 
 
Bernie and Judy Bauer 
Area 5 ASD 

INFO REGARDING AREA 6 2015 FRIENDSHIP CAMPOUT 
May 14-16, 2015 (leave May 17th) 

 

I was so glad to see the ones that came out for the Friendship this year.  Just sending everyone an up-
date for our 2015 Friendship.  It will be held at Riverfront Park, NLR May 14-16 leaving on the 17th.  
Call Girtie for a site number (sites are going fast!) before making reservations.  We cannot go in until 
the 14th due to another rally being there though the May 13.  We will have an ice cream social one 
night and also a tour of Hasting Museum on Friday morning.  The Museum requests donations in-
stead of an entry fee which are then given to charity.  Will be having BBQ sandwiches Thursday so 
bring a side dish.  And there will be a lot of games and prizes so come and join us.  Oh yes:  the price 
will be $25.64 which includes tax.  It is a first-come, first-served basis; so call soon to get a spot.  The 
cut-off date is May 1, 2015 (that is when the spots go back to the park).  I will not be able to reserve a 
spot for you after that date.  Hope to see everyone there! 
 
Girtie & Tom VanHoveln 
Area 6 ASD’s 
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We’ve had a relaxed down time in Branson with 
our Spa City Chapter after leaving the Area 2 
Friendship in Mt. View.  We also got to have a 
short visit with the Whispering Pines Chapter in 
Cotter.  Now it’s Samboree time for Missouri, 
Kansas and Oklahoma; we’ll leave Tuesday for 
Sedalia. 
 
Just a short note to anyone looking for entertain-
ment in Branson:  We previewed one of the best 
shows we have seen in a long time -- "Hamner 
Unbelievable Variety."  It’s an awesome show 
with all kinds of acts.  If you don't like at least one 
segment, you might not know what you are look-
ing for.  The lighting and sound effects are great 
and they also have a wonderful Sunday church 
service there as well. 
 
PLEASE remember to send our AR State Treas-
urer Ann Scott your new, up-to-date chapter ros-
ter and the names of your 2015 elected chapter 
officers along with your 2015 chapter dues.  All 
are due November 1.  A copy should also be 
mailed to Paulette Smith, our AR State Secretary. 
 
There’s not much additional news at this time.  
Plans are going great for our 2015 Samboree.  All 
our Friendships are over; and, after the Fall Sam-
borees, we’ll be attending the October "Beanfest" 
in Mt. View.  Come join us as we are promoting 
Good Sams Membership and Chapter growth. 
 
See ya soon, be safe, 
 
Bill and Dee Nery 

Be watchful , stand firm in the faith, be 

strong . Let all that you do be done with 

love.   1 Corinthians 16: 13-14 

SUGAR LOAF SAMS 
 
On August 27th our meeting was called to order by Vice President Rich 
Kellison.  Bob Carr opened with prayer and Pledge of Allegiance was led 
by Grover Holifield.  We had 24 members attending.  The meeting was 
held at the “LaRosellas” Restaurant in Greers Ferry.  After a delicious 
lunch we continued on with the meeting.  Minutes were read of the last 
meeting by Secretary Pat Smith and approved by Bob Carr and Pat Kelli-
son. 
 
Correspondence was read with a letter from the October Fest to be held 
in Heber Springs on Oct 3-4-5th.  Last year we had a booth at the Park 
with information about joining Good Sam and then was in the parade.  
There was no interest this year. 
 
Treasurer’s report was given by Paul Beaton.  Cash for 50/50 was de-
posited along with a $1.00 fine for not having name tag on. 
A Memorial for Bruce Plummer was sent to his charity “Cleburne County 
Cares.”  He had been a faithful volunteer since 1996.  Bruce will be 
greatly missed. 
 
Our next meeting will be Wednesday, September 24th at Rustic Inn in 
Heber Springs for breakfast.  Brown Bag Card Night will be the next day, 
Thursday the 25th at Lake & River Inn from 4pm to ?  Bring a sandwich 
and drink and your cards. 
 
The next campout will be at Petit Jean Park in Morrrilton on October 14-
17.  Phone number to make reservation:  501-727-5441. 

A nominating committee was appointed for next year’s slate of officers.  
They are: Paul Smith, Bonni Galewski, and Sharon Carr.  The new offi-
cers will be voted on at the September meeting.  Betty Paterek was the 
winner of the 50/50 raffle.  Meeting was closed by prayer by Bob Carr. 
Meeting Adjourned.  
 
Pat Smith, Secretary 

URGENTLY NEEDED 
 

A CHAPTER TO DECORATE THE 

STAGE FOR THE  

2016  

SAMBOREE. 
 

WHY SO EARLY YOU ASK?  The registra-

tion forms for the 2016 Samboree must be printed 

and ready at the 2015 Samboree.  The stage deco-

rators usually set the theme.  However, we would 

like for the theme to be musically oriented if at all 

possible?  We’re hoping with all the talent in Ar-

kansas Good Sam a chapter will step forward and 

fill this need.  PLEASE! 

 

Call Bill and Dee if you’re willing to do this. 

tel:501-727-5441


 

Paulette’s 

Palette 
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Our Iowa volunteering is coming to an end.  

We have committed to return next year and 

help again.  We love being here, the Board’s 

of the various events that happen on the Fair-

grounds during the summer are exceptionally 

gracious to us, and the community is welcom-

ing.  Our park hosting is a big part of our 

lives, and we encourage you to help your indi-

vidual communities in any way you can.  It is 

very rewarding. 

 

We will be returning to Arkansas sometime 

around the first week in October.  However, 

your articles for the October issue of the 

newsletter should still be sent to General De-

livery, Britt, IA 50423 as we will still be in 

Britt on the 25th of September.  Please note 

the change in our Arkansas address when you 

contact us by postal service after the first of 

October.   

 

We will be headed to Texas after a few weeks 

in Arkansas.  We will again be park hosting at 

Caddo Lake State Park near Marshall, TX.  

We enjoyed several visits from Arkansas Good 

Sam chapter members and would be happy to 

see everyone again if you’re passing our way! 

 

After October 1 and for the November 2014 

issue, please address your articles to me at 

General Delivery, Lowell, AR 72745 or write 

your article as the body of an email and send 

it to me at 

redhead.smith2002@gmail.com. 

Deadline each month is the 25th. 

 

You can reach me at 479-644-7461 if I can 

help you in any way.  And I’m always glad to 

hear from you. 

 
Paulette 

WHISPERING PINES TRAVELERS 
 
Whispering Pines Travelers campout was held at Denton Ferry, Cot-
ter, AR.  The meeting was called to order by Tom VanHoveln then 
who then led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.  We had a total of 12 rigs 
at the meeting. 
  
Old business: we asked for officers’ committee.  Richard, Tom and 
Girtie are on the committee.  Richard is running for VP and Peggy is 
going to be Historian.  If anyone would like to be an officer please call 
one of these people.  We still need President, Secretary and Wagon 
Master.  It was also brought up that everyone should write down 3 
places that they would like to camp and email to Girtie or bring it to 
November camping and we will vote on it. Also suggest what month 
you would like to camp there. 
 
October 23-26 campout since we had some members that made their 
reservations at the Diamond Mine, no one want to cancel that camp 
out.  It will remain as our monthly camp out.  
And the people who were not at this meeting please mail in your dues 
to Girtie.  They have to be into the State Treasurer by 1 November.  
The dues are $20.00 and, if you have any changes to address, phone 
number, or email, please email those changes to Girtie.  If you have 
any volunteer hours, please send those also. 
 
New Business:  Brother Ben said the Christmas party is Dec 6 at 6:00 
pm and eat at 6:30.  The cost is $15.00 and at Taylor Farms.  He 
would like the people that will be there to call him before the first of 
December.  The GPS address for Taylor is 4430 Graham Rd., Cabot, 
AR. 
 
Sorry we could not be at the campout due to Tom falling over a rock 
at Mt View and breaking his wrist.  He felt like going down for the 
meeting on Saturday.  I still don’t want him to drive for a few more 
weeks.   
 
The ones that were there on Tuesday ate at Nimes Pizza.  The ones 
that were there on Wednesday ate at 178 Club in Bull Shoals.  It was a 
5-star restaurant.  They played cards and other games.  The ones 
that were there on Thursday ate at Gaston’s White River Resort.  Fri-
day afternoon they toured the Ranger Boat Factory where they took 
some pictures.  Friday night they built a camp fire and made S’mores 
and told tall tales.  I heard that Jerry and Buzzy was in rare form.   
 
The meeting was held on Saturday after breakfast. 

NORTHEAST ARKANSAS TRAVELERS (N.E.A.T.)  
 
We had 6 rigs and 1 guest attending our gathering at Old 
Davidsonville State Park.  It was really good to have Charles 
Bogan be able to join us. 
 
Frank Kirby won the prize for getting chigger bit without even 
going near the woods!  He had to put up with the nickname 
“chigger legs” for the duration of the outing. 
 
The first couple of days were so hot we had to stop playing 
cards because of the perspiration running down our faces.  
Then it turned cool enough for us to enjoy a nice fire.  As usual 
we had plenty of good food to enjoy. 

Our next campout will be @ Lake Charles State Park on Octo-
ber 6-10, and we hope to have more potential members joining 
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BELLE POINT SAMS 
 
Belle Point Sam Chapter Members met at the Shoal Bay RV Park to Campout. 
 
Once everyone was set-up we gathered around the Boone’s rig for our meeting followed by a delicious fish fry sup-
per with sides and deserts.  The heat, humidity and hungry insects sent everyone to their rigs shortly after the 
cleanup.  Some members came several days earlier and have been fishing most every day; lots of fish stories, not a 
lot of fish. 
 
Wednesday morning we gathered around the Boone’s rig and at 10:00 a.m. 19 members loaded up and headed to 
the Subiaco Academy for a tour.  Edward & Bettye Franz’s son Pat conducted us on the 1 ½ hour tour and he did an 
awesome job.  The Academy even provided us with a delicious full meal lunch.  Some of our members drove over the 
ridge south of the Academy to see the 3 lakes that provide water for the Academy. 

Wednesday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. we gathered up and went to the Dinner Bucket for supper.  We all had a good 
meal and good fellowship.  We learned we have a member who has a Black Belt in Tai Kwon Do and taught it for over 
20 years.  We came back to our rigs to batten down the hatches for a big storm which thankfully was not as bad as 
expected. 

Thursday morning several members packed up and headed home.  Those who wanted spent the rest of the morning 
in the Martin’s rig crafting covered toothpick holders.  After supper we gathered at the Martin’s rig for Blueberry 
Cobbler cooked by John in his Dutch oven with charcoal; and we all gathered around swapping more stories until 
bedtime. 

Friday morning several more members packed up and headed home until the next campout, and some continued 
camping with plans to go to the Hanes Outlet Store. 

Safe Travels,  
Ann Martin, Secretary 

AREA 2 FRIENDSHIP CAMPOUT 
 

Our theme for the Area 2 Friendship was “Anchored Together.”  We had 20 rigs registered, plus 2 rooms rented in the cabins.  

Several Good Sam members came in and enjoyed a day or two. 

 

The 1st evening we enjoyed Paul’s Famous Hamburgers and Curly Fries.  Thanks to Junior Watters for cutting the potatoes, 

Rich Kellison for standing patiently over the fryer, and Paul Smith cooking the hamburgers on his flat grill.  That evening we 

played a fun game of bean bag baseball.  Betty Paterek was our referee, but because of crowded conditions she had to put her wheel

-chair on the side of the board. Therefore, she only saw bags flying past her. The girls were hot and beat the socks off of those 

guys. 

 

The next morning we enjoyed specialty pancakes made by Felix Paterek. We had a choice of toppings including whipped cream.  

That morning we had a sand bag tournament with Felix Paterek and Douglas.  That afternoon we had a Pegs & Jokers Tourna-

ment, and Felix and Doug ended up partners and winning again.  We had Dave Casewell and his wife Julie as our guests.  It had 

cooled down enough so we could enjoy the outside.  That evening we had a “cash bingo” game with nickels and dimes. 

 

The last full day we had a delicious breakfast of sausage and biscuits served by the Roadrunners.  That afternoon we enjoyed a 

Chinese Auction.  I think Joe T Rodgers ended up with 2/3 of the items.  Unfortunately Jenni and Joe T left early and asked 

Betty and Felix to bring home what they won.  It filled their car!  After the cake walk, we ate at “Cody’s” in the town of 56 .  After 

dinner we gave out door prizes.  We had enough so everyone received one.  Thanks to Camping World for donations.  The two 

large prizes were raffled off.  The Mar-garita Chair was won by Rich and Pat Kellison and the Blue Lounge Chair was won by Joe 

and Bonni Galewski.  Bob Carr, our chaplain, presented a short devotion on Friday morning. 

 

Be thinking of a bigger meeting room for next year’s Friendship--we have run out of space (especially with the heat). 

 

P.S. Many of us enjoyed a new card game “7 from Hell” 
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Date:  Oct 9-12, 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 2-5, 2015 
 
 

April 9-12, 2015 
 
 

April 16-19, 2015 

 
Oklahoma (Shawnee) 

Fall Samboree 
Theme:  Wish Upon a 

Star 
 

Texas (Waco) 
 

Louisiana (Shreveport) 
 

Arkansas (Texarkana) 

2014-2015  
SAMBOREE  
SCHEDULE 

SPA CITY SAMS 
 
Our September campout was at Treasure Lake Resort in Branson, MO.  There 
was a total of 6 rigs and 4 guests:   
 
Monday we went shopping.  The men went one way and the women went an-
other way, and we all met at the A&W Root Beer in Tanger Mall for lunch.  At 
5:00 p.m., we had our hot dog cook-out at the Gazebo in the park.  Afterward 
we had our monthly meeting.  The annual dues of $15.00 will need to be paid 
by the October meeting.  Also your volunteer hours will need to be turned into 
Doug Tinkle before January 1st. 
 
Tuesday we went different places.  Some went to Bass Pro in Springfield, MO 
and on the way back ate at Lamberts (Home of the “throwed rolls”).  Lots of 
great food and we came back to the campers with food.  Some went geocach-
ing to get the oldest geocache in Arkansas at Mountain Home.  In the evening 
we met at Ron & Sue Bugg’s rig for coffee and cake. 
 
Wednesday most everyone spent a wonderful day at Silver Dollar City.  Even 
though it came a hard rain in the afternoon it did not dampen our spirits.  
Thank you Doug & Helen Tinkle for our free tickets.  
 
Thursday it was raining when we got up but it soon stopped.  We went shop-
ping again.  At 3:30 we met at Golden Corral for dinner. 
 
Friday we all went different places.  College of the Ozarks was a very unique, 
interesting place.  Three couples went to the 7:30 showing of Jonah at the 
Sight & Sound Theater.  It was a wonderful show. 
 
Saturday some of us ate breakfast at the Lodge.  Again, everyone went their 
own way.  In the evening we all sat around and visited. 
 
We had a wonderful campout.  Thank you Doug & Helen Tinkle for setting eve-
rything up and having us as your guest.  You did an outstanding job. 
 
Up Coming Events:.   
October 12th -17th – Lake Catherine State Park for our Adopt-a-park clean up.  
Call Charles Shearer if going at 501-655-3583 for your site number.  He will let 
them know you’re arriving. 
 
November 9th – 14th – Crater of Diamonds State Park at Murfreesboro, AR.  
Make reservations at 870-285-3113. 
 
December 11th at 11:00 am – Smokin’ in Style, Hot Springs, AR 

 

GOOD SAM MALLARDS 
 
Both the August and September campouts for the Mallards were held at Mississippi River SP.  The fishing was great both trips, as Danny Hutchison 
and Dave Murray caught fish over 16” both weekends. We were blessed with cool weather both trips, and we all enjoyed some spirited games and 
great food! 
 
In August, all 6 rigs were present.  Friday, a mouth-watering dinner of fish and hush puppies was followed by a ‘Retriever Show” from Danny and 
his black lab Naig.  Watching a good hunting dog working was quite interesting –even for the other three dogs in attendance!  Saturday was game 
time.  That afternoon we had fresh peach ice cream furnished by the Hoffpauirs.  We then dined on Sherry’s delicious Cajun chicken followed by 
Martha Hosto’s lemon zest cake with fresh lemons--close to gold- to surprise Lenora and Dave Murray, on their 50th wedding anniversary. 
 
At the business meeting, President Danny Hutchison was to appoint a committee to select 2015 officers.  Instead, we voted unanimously that our 
current officers should be reinstated. 
 
The September Mallards campout had 5 rigs present, as the Hoffpauirs were off on a Caribbean cruise.  We were all glad Dave had his EZ Up 
around our picnic table, as the sides of the EZ up kept the game pieces from flying away during our Crazy Games weekend.  Friday, after a dinner 
of spiral ham and au gratin potatoes by our hosts the Murray’s, we had a brief chapter meeting on Sept. 12.  In old business, Shirley read a Thank 
You letter from the Dogs For the Deaf.  Pat Havlik’s plans for the “Mallard Monster Bash” at Pine Bluff Regional Park October 9-11 will be detailed 
later.  The Blackwells will host the November campout at Tar Camp Nov. 13-15. 
 
Saturday, our pancake and sausage breakfast was enhanced by real Vermont maple syrup from Martha Hosto, with Dave Murray as the chief cook 
and coffee maker.  Later, our crazy games weekend continued with Yahtzee, Sequence, Skip-Bo, and hand and foot. 
 
Sunday morning’s devotional was followed by a light breakfast with Dave’s ever-present coffee.  Then, the final tally of the weekend’s 7 different 
games was announced:  Tommy Blackwell won the 3rd place trophy, Pat Havlik 2nd, and Martha Hosto 1st, in spite of never even getting to her foot in 
four hands of Hand and Foot.  Way to go Martha-- dominoes must be your game!  Then, reluctantly, we all packed up and headed home.  Thank You 
from Dave and Lenora Murray to all the chapter members who helped Dave take down the EZ Up in very short order!  We have been so blessed 
with our campouts happening during the unusually cool weather this whole season. 
  
Lenora Murray, Secretary 
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....meet SNOOPER SAM! 
 
Snooper Sam wished he had been able to go the staff campout at Cloud Nine in Hot Springs last month.  He 
heard that all they did was eat!  There was enough food at Dolly's birthday party to have leftovers for several 
days. 
 
...and he saw those ladies who were so loud at the Friendship campout at Mountain View.  Seems they were 
so excited about their card game that someone had to remind them to use their "indoor voices." 
 
Everyone who is a member of the Good Sam Facebook group knows that Tom VanHoveln fell and broke his 
wrist because he was trying to get away when James Niblett was bringing in his slide and water from the top-
per was headed straight for Tom.  Tom had to have surgery on his wrist and Girtie had to learn quickly to 
drive their rig to the Missouri Samboree.  Way to go Girtie!  Snooper doesn't like to hear when people get 
hurt, and knows James has had plenty of teasing about being in the right place at the wrong time. 
 
Pictures from the Missouri Samboree looked like there was a big group of Arkansas members having a great 
time at a pot luck and meal that started out with 18 people and ended up with 37!  Some were even from Lou-
isiana! 
 
Snooper is headed out to see if he can catch up with that Samboree chasing bunch 'cause he knows there are 
tales to be told from Kansas and Oklahoma, too.  He hopes he can meet some guy named Don.  He's heard a 
lot about things he's done that definitely need to be told. 
 
If you have tidbits or tales of foolishness and nonsense from your chapter or area that Snooper would like tell 
to everyone else, send the stories to your state secretary/newsletter editor with your monthly news. 

ROCK CITY SAMS 
 
Rock City Sams held their September campout and meeting in Hot Springs, AR at Leisure Landing RV Park on September 11th – 14th.  
Most everyone went to supper at Smokin Hot BBQ.  We sure missed all our other members who could not make the campout.  Everyone 
enjoyed their meal.  I’m sure it will be one place we will return to for Smokin Hot BBQ.  Several of us played games after supper making it 
an enjoyable day.  
 
Friday morning, after everyone finished breakfast, the ladies met in the recreation room to work on the quilt for raffle at the Samboree.  
The men gathered around one rig to solve the problems of the world.  They might still be there had they not decided there were too many to 
deal with.  The ladies laid out the blocks selecting the order they would appear in the quilt. When we started putting on the sashing we de-
cided the fabric we were trying to use would not work.  So you know what that meant; a trip to the fabric shop.  Thanks to Roger Robbins 
for the ride to Hancock’s.  When the selection was made we returned to the RV park.  We worked on the quilt adding the black and red 
sashing down the sides of the blocks. It is looking good.  We worked until it was time for supper.  We all went to On the Border for some 
Mexican food.  The food and drinks were very good; in fact the drinks were so good someone, when leaving for the park, almost walked 
right into a post.  It must have jumped right out in front of her.  Guess who? When we returned to the park, several of us ended the evening 
by playing Hand and Foot.  
 
Saturday morning, after a delicious breakfast of biscuits and gravy, provided by the hosts Stewart and Risa, we had our monthly meeting, 
at which time officers for 2015 were elected. Congratulations to President Bob Scott, Vice President Pamela Harrell, Treasurer Linda Rob-
bins, Secretary Donna Brown and Wagonmaster Steve Brown.  When the meeting was over the ladies worked on the quilt again, adding the 
red sashing between the blocks.  The quilt is now ready for the black sashing connecting each row of blocks together.  Saturday night we 
all enjoyed a delicious can cooker supper provided by the hosts Stewart and Risa, with side dishes added by the other members of the 
group.  We always have such good food with all the good cooks in our chapter.  After supper we played hand and foot and pegs and jokers. 
It was a fun filled day.  Everyone agreed it was a good campout. 
 
Our next outing will be our week long trip.  This year it will be to Pigeon Forge, TN October 6th– 12th.  
 
Hope everyone has loads of fun.  Hope to see all our Chapter members there and anyone else who wishes to join us at our campouts.  You 
are always welcome to join us wherever we go. 
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103 N Peabody Ave,  
Mountain View, AR 72560 

(870) 269-6400  

The perfect location 
for tired feet! 

 

An airy and 

bright restaurant 

right on the 

Square serving 

excellent food, 

good pricing, out-

door seating and 

a friendly staff 

who provide good 

service.   

JOLLY ROGERS SAMS 
 
For September our chapter ventured to Denton 
Ferry RV Park in Cotter AR with a total of 16 rigs 
camping. This was a new RV park for us, very nice 
right on the White River and yes several of us went 
Trout fishing with good success. The only setback 
was keeping Russ Bieker upright in the water; not 
sure if a trout or the wind knocked him over!  
 

Our membership grew this month with the addition 
of Leroy & Norma Bolinger; and we had the pleas-
ure of guests Elmer & Barbara Stimac and Mike & 
Patsy Bedford.  Former members Ed & Connie Pat-
terson (now living in Yellville) came for the meeting 
& coordinated potluck.  Thursday some of us took 
the guided tour at the Ranger Boat Factory in Flip-
pin (sorry, no samples were given but quite inter-
esting). 
 

I have to report that the women have taken the lead 
in dominoes, but the guys are prepared to come 
back next month 
 

On September 26th  on KNWA TV news the Veterans 
salute was to Lt Col. Mickey Woods USAF for 22 
years of service. Mickey is a member of Jolly 
Rogers.  We salute you as well and Thank You for 
your service. 
 

Next Meeting: Friday, October 10th, 3:00 pm at 
Lakeside RV Park, Branson MO.  
 
Secretary, Gary Hearron.  

1-870-773-2941 

Do you know your Quilter’s Acronyms? 
FART—Fabric Acquisition Road Trip (made a few of these) 

PIGS—Projects in Grocery Sacks (Uh, Huh!) 
SABLE—Stash Accumulated Beyond Life Expectancy 
STASH—Special Treasures All Secretly Hidden (of 

course) 

WHIMM—Work Hidden in My Mind (where else?) 



2014  ARKANSAS GOOD SAM STATE STAFF 

SPECIAL EVENT COORD. 

Shirley Freyaldenhoven 

1200 E. Siebenmorgan Road 

Conway, AR 72032 

501-428-0200          326394 

dfrey@cyberback.com 

STATE TREASURER 

Ann Scott    (Bob) 

13325 Willow Beach Road 

North Little Rock,  AR  72117 

(501) 945-3684            34463737 

(501)416-2259  cell 

ascott133@att.net 

 

Assistant State  
Directors 

STATE DIRECTOR (01/01/13) 

Bill Nery (Dee) 

1658 Treasure Isle Road 

Hot Springs, AR 71913 

501-767-8075            1978668 

501-282-9582 (Bill cell) 

dnery@sbcglobal.net 

STATE CHAPLAIN   

James & Ruth Ann Hairston 

1306 E 23rd 

Hope, AR  71801 

870-703-2085      42645556 

 r.hairston@sbcglobal.net 

PARKING STAFF 

Elton & Virginia Robbins 

131 Buttrum Rd. 

Royal, AR 71968 

501-767-2021                42424945 
and 

Junior Watters 

275 Swafford Road 

Mountain View, AR 72560 

870-615-1897                54190079 

juniorwatters@yahoo.com 

ASSISTANT SOUND MANAGER 

Jerry Webb (Linda) 

P.O. Box 1115 

Paragould, AR 72451-1115 

Phone# (870)335-6220 

Lg9322@aol.com 

PARK HOST COORDINATOR & 

PHOTOGRAPHER  

   Bob Scott (Ann) 

   13325 Willow Beach Rd 

   North Little Rock, AR   72117 

   (501) 945-3684          34463737 

   (501) 416-0142   cell 

STATE SECRETARY/EDITOR 
Paulette Smith  (Arnie) 

P O Box 653 

Lowell,  AR 72745 

479-644-7461 cell           44494938 

479-644-6492 Arnie’s cell 

redhead.smith2002@gmail.com 

GAMES CORDINATOR (INSIDE) 

Ruth Ann Hairston (James 

1306 E 23rd 

Hope, AR  71801 

870-703-2085        42645556 

(Tom cell) 501-454-9176 

r.hairston@sbcglobal.net 

  AREA 6 
  Girtie Van Hoveln (Tom) 

  43 High Circle 

  Austin, AR 72007 

  501-454-9215             64926132 

  (Tom cell) 501-454-9176 

  vgirtie@yahoo.com 

AREA 5 

  Bernie Bauer (Judy) 

  28211 Highway 107 

  Cabot, AR 72023        58666488 

  Bernie cell 501-920-3784 

  Judy cell 501-412-8508  

b1411@aol.com 
SOUND MANAGER 

Tommy Ferrell (Diane) 

165 Cottonwood Lane 

Monticello, AR  71755 

870-723-3763            49538085 

twferr@gmail.com 

HOSPITALITY COORDINATOR 

& PIANIST 

Lavon & Inell Pease 

597 Richardson Road 

Maynard, AR  72444 

870-647-2320             43947944 

GAMES COORDINATOR (INSIDE) 

(#2) Pat Collier-Havlik  

2017 Coker-Hampton Dr. 

Stuttgart, AR 72160 

870-674-7272         50103936 

phavlik@centurytel.net 

STATE SONG LEADER 

Charles Wiggs (Melinda) 
2501 Skyline Drive 

Jonesboro, AR 72401 

870-972-0951         48831358 

STATE WAGONMASTER 

James (Connie) & Mary Gerg 

1411 W Highway 74 

Marshall, AR 72650 

870-448-3737           39588603 

marconn@windstream.net 

REGISTRAR 

Melinda Wiggs (Charles) 

2501 Skyline Drive 

Jonesboro, AR 72401 

870-972-0951         48831358 

skyline2501@yahoo.com 

AREA 1 

 Paulette & Arnie Smith 

 P O Box 653  

 Lowell , AR  72745   

 479-644-7461 cell      44494938 

 479-644-6492 Arnie’s cell 

 redhead.smith2002@gmail.com 

AREA 2 

 Pat & Paul Smith 

 4639 Wilburn Road 

 Wilburn, AR 72179     

 501-691-3600 cell       54715958 

 501-362-4151 cell 

paulandpatsmith@gmail.com 

AREA 3  

Charles and Jo Ann VanPelt  

P.O. Box 2641  

Jonesboro, AR  72402  

870-934-8789 

cevanpelt@suddenlink.net 

AREA 4 

  Lawrence & J.D. Henley 

  10202 Hillcrest Road 

  Sherwood, AR  72120 

   501-749-3254             57757585 

   870-723-9502 cell  

STATE ELECTRICIAN 

Kirk  & Dolly Flanakin  

500 Lakeshore Drive 

Hot Springs, AR 71913 

501-620-9757         1170844 

ASST. STATE WAGONMASTER 

C. W. & Betty Hinton 

1104 Mayberry Cove 

West Memphis, AR 72301 

 870-735-3758               649496 
Cell 870-733-5779 

DillPickle938@aol.com 

GAMES COORDINATOR (OUTSIDE) 

Doug & Helen Tinkle 

96 Grant 533 

Hensley, AR 72065 

501 680-3470           46414991 

501-680-3398 (Helen’s cell) 

helen.tinkle@yahoo.com 
STATE WEBMASTER 

Ronnie Mooney (Sue) 

3633 Independence Dr 

Bryant, AR  72022 

501-681-2343                43419555 

Jmoonman@att.net 

ASSISTANT ELECTRICIAN 

Buzz Goodwin  (Betsy Smith) 

PMB 262 

1635 Higdon Ferry Road 

Hot Springs, AR 71913 

501-276-0292            2235164 

EQUIPMENT MANAGER 

Orlan & Molly Abernathy  

1105 Mayberry Cove. 

West Memphis, AR 72301 

 870-733-2707                 894009 

DOOR PRIZE COORDINATORS 

  Bernie Bauer (Judy) 

  28211 Highway 107 

  Cabot, AR 72023      58666488 

  Bernie cell 501-920-3784 

  Judy cell 501-412-8508 

STATE PATCH COORDINATOR 

Ty & Mary Tyson 

1679 Treasure Isle Road 

Hot Springs, AR 71913 

501-767-8960           43614726 

Cell:  501-276-1205 

tymary@aol.com 

COMMERCIAL & ASST. PARK HOST  
COORDINATORS 

Bud & Jean Wright 

53 Cliffwood Circle 

North Little Rock, AR 72118 

501-753-5753   

Cell:501-590-8715      817583 

budwright5753@sbcglobal.net 

REMEMBER THE NEWSLETTER DEADLINE ON THE 25TH OF EACH  MONTH. 

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR/
HISTORIAN 

Pamela Harrell (Benny) 

12617 Clinton Road 
North Little Rock, AR  72118 

501-851-4446              29481371 

501-658-1677 (Pamela’s cell) 



Camping World was on the grounds at the AR Good Sam Spring Samboree and provided invaluable support with 

seminars, RV’s on display, a well-stocked booth on the arena floor, and a complement of staff from the North Little 

Rock store that included a mechanic whose calendar was full every day of the Samboree. 

 

Samboree attendees made good use of the expertise brought to them by the associates attending the Samboree: 

 

  Store Phone Number: 501-219-4420 

  David Parker  Retail Store Manager Extension 1101 

  Marty Stansbery RV Sales  Extension 1209 

  Robert Minnick  Customer Service Extension 1121 

  Blake Overturff  Mechanical Tech 

  Emily Overturff  Retail Sales Register 

 

Stop in the store and let these people know how much Good Sams appreciates all they do for the RV community.  

Their help doesn’t stop at the Samboree; they’ll be glad to assist you in any way they can. 

ARKANSAS ONE 
 
Arkansas One met on September 20 at Smokin’ in Style restaurant in Hot Springs for a lunch meeting.  After plenty of really 
good BBQ, we had a short business meeting.  Dues are due and will be paid at the November meeting at Lake Catherine.  
Also it’s time to collect $$ for our annual Angel Project.  Brenda has handed off the shopping to us “girls” in Hot Springs 
this year.  Ark I has sent 3 rigs (Hairs, Nibletts, Balfours) to represent us at Samborees in Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, 
so our next meeting will be at Lake Catherine.  Weavers will join in Oklahoma and maybe Ark I will get together there.  Kirk 
Flanakin made a special presentation to James Niblett.  He appointed him “Chief Cook of Arkansas I”, thus passing on a 
long time Ark I tradition established by John Floyd and his beans, Joe Pracht ‘s fried chicken (the only fried chicken that 
was as good as my mama’s!), and before that Bill Mize’s big iron pot that we stirred with a boat paddle over a campfire!   
 
Remember to tally your volunteer hours and give to Bud.  
 

LAKE CATHERINE STATE PARK 
"Adopt A Park" Work Week 

November 2-6, 2014 
(Sunday night thru Thurs. night) 

Bud Wright has made reservations for us in Section A.  It looks like we have a good group planning to attend.  Contact Bud 
(h -753-5753, c-590-8715) if you have questions.  Don’t forget your work clothes for work during the day.  On Thursday we 
usually fix a pot luck meal for the park staff.  At Smokin’ in Style we decided to let our new “Chief Cook” fry some of his fa-
mous fish.  Linda has a big skillet for potatoes, and the ladies can all help peel.  She will also fix beans and hushpuppies.  
Donita will make cole slaw and the rest of us can bring desserts or something else.  We sometimes eat together at night, 
usually a one pot meal, like soup, beans or….so be prepared. (and Linda and James are doing so much Thursday, that oth-
ers of us can come up with things for the rest of the week.)  Dolly talked to Bud today, and the chapter will pay for meat for 
other night meals, too.  Dolly and I will coordinate. (So far, pork loin and chicken taco soup…maybe). 


